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Ontario Survivor Found
Sanitary District

Suez Invaders
Counted on to
Move Troops

U.S. Receives Satisfactory
Word Before Starting

Oil Flow to Europe
WASHINGTON (UP) The United States today counted on

an early withdrawal of British and French military forces
from the Suez Canal.

Diplomats indicated that London and Paris gave Washing-
ton "satisfactory" word on the troop issue before the United
States set in motion its emergency oil program for
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California
Scene of

V Wreck
CASTLE AIR FORCE BASE,

Calif. MV--A giant sweptwlng B51,
the Air Force's biceest

TV - v..
V-- ' " -

;,
Western Europe.

carrier, crashed in a "streak of
fire" last night killing all 10 men
aboard,

The eight-je- t air
plane was taking off from this
central California Strategic Air
Command base when it suddenly
smashed into a plowed field some
four miles north of Merced and
about 150 miles south of San Frat- -
Cisco.

The dead included Mai. Bryant '
G. Gay, 38, of San Francisco and
Buckley, Wash. He was listed as
"electronic countermeasure oper-
ator." Gay was the only Pacific
Northwest man on the plane. '"We saw one huge flash about
a mile away and just before it
hit the ground we saw another
explosion, said Sgt. Alfred B. '

Stockman, one of two antiaircraft '

men from the base who were in
cur near the crash site.
"It hit the earth flat and

bounced and then it went on over
another of a mile,
over the road, then it hit again
and it really exploded," he added.

Robert G. Joiner, the other sol
dier, recalled exclaiming: '!my
God, I believe it's falling" as he
and Stockman looked up when the
noise of the jets sounded strange.

Both said a number of flares
from the plane littered the crash
field.

Glen Towers, a Merced County
fireman, and one of the first on
tho scene told a newsman the
plane was completely disintegrat- -

ed, that "you couldn t find a part.
big enough to hold a body,"

He reported seeing at the site
"streak of fire for about two

miles and wreckage scattered over

Governor Elect Robert D. Holmes, at right, might have said
the above to Robert Johnson, state director of finance, as he
left his office Friday, Holmes reviewed state finances with John-
son In his first visit to the capitol since being elected governor.
Holmes said he plans several trips to Salem before being In-

augurated next January. (Capital Journal Photo)

Holmes Visits to
Discuss Finance

Hearing
S. Salem Area

Subject of
Meeting

a

By FRED ZIMMERMAN '

Capital Journal Writer
Formt-tio- of a sanitary district

in an area of some 665 acres of

land immediately adjoining the

WoodburnMan

Installed as if

Jersey Leader
Slate Club Holds Its
Annual Meet Here

Saturday
By CLAUDE STEUSLOFF

Capital Journal Special Writer
Herb Coleman, Woodburn breed-

er, was installed as new president
ol tho Oregon Jersey Cattle club
at the annual meeting of the
organization held Saturday at the
Senator hotel.

Coleman, who has been in the
Jersey business for 30 years, runs
150 purebreds on his 200 acre
farm, He was the first Marion
county distributor ot
milk

Milk Ring testing" by which
tests for brucellosis arc made on a
herd rather than on individual cow
basis came in for considerable
attention' during ..the. meeting.

Test System Discussed
The test system, which originated

in eastern U.S., will show presenco
or absence of brucellosis infection
when it is applied to bulk milk, ac-

cording to Dr. Robert Mowrer,
U.S.D.A. veterinarian who ad-

dressed the meeting. If tho test is
negative no individual blood test
is necessary.

The Oregon Jersey club disease
committee report given by chair- -

man Ncal Miller recommended that
careful study be given the milk
ring matter before any radical
changes are made. The recom
mendation, was made "considering
tho enviable situation in Oregon
regarding brucellosis." Tho dis-

ease incidence hero is practically
nil following a steady decline for
many years,

Opposed to Method
The group was opposed and in

structed its production testing com-
mittee also to discourage "weigh

day a month method of de
termining dairy cow production.

Uoscl Hunter, American Jersey
Cattle club flcldman, reported that
tho U.S.D.A. had suggested the
new method to encourage moro
participation In dairy herd testing.
Jersey people feci it is inconclusive
in that it gives no credit for high
bulterfat content found in Jersey
and Guernsey milk.

Guernsey cattle organizations
hove already opposed the move,
Hunter stated.

A western directory of Jersey
breeders will be ready for distri
bution in March, Ed' Blinkhorn,
secretary of the Oregon club an- -

nounccd. It will include listings
for breeders in eight western states
in the Western Association of
Jersey Cattle clubs.

a "three mile area. Nine burned
bodies were in one group, he said,
while the 10th man was near the''
spot the plane first hit.

It was the third and worst fatal
B52 crash in California this year.
In February one crashed near
Tracy, killing four. A September
crash near Madera took five
lives. i
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HungaryPaper
Predicts Long
Political Chaos

Grim Picture Painted
Of Life in Revolt-Tor- n

Nation

VIENNA on Bed Hungary's
official newspaper said Saturday
a solution to the country's political
and economic chaos is a long way
off. It painted a grim picture of
life in the revolt-tor- country.

Nepszabadsag, organ of puppet
Premier Janos Kadar's reorgan-
ized Communist party, conceded:
"It is painful but true that many
people won't believe our promises
now, but we must try to wipe
away this distrust."

Farm Broken Up
Budapest Radio announced that

the Kadar government put in
power by a massive onslaught of

Soviet tanks Nov. 4 had begun
breaking up the nation's big Rus-

sian style collective farms and re-

turning the land to the peasants.
This was one of the demands of

the rebels who held power briefly
before the Soviet attack ousted
their Nationalist government.

Nepszabadsag made a new ap-

peal for cooperation of the people
in setting to right Hungary's tot
tering economy, and appealed to
former Communists who quit after
the Russian intervention to return
to the party.

. "Thousands of our people are
freezing and without roofs over
their heads," said the article,
which was broadcast on the gov-
ernment radio. "Winter is ap-

proaching and we don't know
whether we will have heat for our
hospitals, schools and homes.

"Inflation threatens. Our factor-

ies arc ready to operate (They
have been mostly idle since the
revolt began Oct. 23) but they
don't have enough coal.

"At our borders stand aid ship-
ments and trade materials but we
can't transport them because of

railroad strikes. .
"Workers must walk miles to

get to work because our tramways
are not running . . .

"We must be blind if we do not
realize that a solution of our pres-
ent situation is still far distant.
We must realize also that a solu-

tion is impossible unless all forces
arc devoted to it."

FISHING VILLAGE FLOODED

ROVIGO, Italy ifl Stormy
seas smashed a dike at the mouth
of the'Po River Friday, flooding
the fishing village of Pila.

More than 300 men, women and
cnunren were removeu to saiuiy

ne sea uuureu live ui
water into the town. There were
no reports of deaths.

Relations to Improve
Diplomatic sources said they ex-

pected the strained relations in the
Western Alliance to begin improv-

ing immediately. '
Evidence of new assurances on

plans for troops
withdrawals was seen in the sud-

den American decision Friday to
upset its own timetable for the
emergency oil program.

The United States had planned
to delay action until next week
pending a more "definitive" Brifr
ish statement on troop withdraw-
als.

The United States announced
plans to provide the Europeans
with at least 500,000' barrels of oil
a day within a. month. The Middle
East Emergency Commitce, a

group of 15 major U.S. oil com-

panies, will meet Monday in New
York to get the program under
way.

The emergency oil move raised
the problem of financing increased
oil purchases in the Western Hem-

isphere by Western Europe. Esti-
mates of the cost have ranged as
high as $2 billion if the Suez Canal
remains closed a year.

U.S. officials said the Europeans
are expected to meet the dollar
drain themselves "for some initial
periods." Some nations may bor
row from the U.S. Export-Impo-

Bank.

Syria Makes

Appeal to UN
DAMASCUS, Syria (UP)

Syria appealed to the United
Nations General Assembly today
to curb the "aggressive anti- -

Syrian intention of Britain,
France, Turkey and Israel."

A cable sent by Foreign min
ister Salah Bitar said recent
statements by Turkish officials,
coupled with reports that Israel
is massing troops on the Syrian
border, "constitute a threat to
peace."

Army, Navy
Finish in Tie

PHILADELPHIA (UP) --Navy,
capiiauzing on a nimble, came
back in the final period today to
tic Army, after the Cadets
threatened to pull their second

pact in a row in the 57th renewal
of the interservice classic.

A capacity crowd of 102.000 at
Municipal Stadium saw Dick Dag- -

ampat, Navys watchcharm full-

back, plunge inches for the tying
touchdown after making a first
down with as brief a dive on the
previous play. Ned Odlham added
the extra point for the fifth tie of
tne historic rivalry.

Georgia Tech 35, Georgia 0

Holy Cross 7, Boston College 0

Rate on FHA

Loans Boosted

To 5 Per Cent
WASHINGTON The gov-

ernment Saturday raised the in-

terest rate on d home
loans to 5 per cent, effective Dec.
4.

The move was described as "
decisive step to help homebuyers
to obtain mortgage financing."

The present maximum rate is
4'A per cent, plus the ' Federal
Housing Administration's
per cent insurance premium which
remains unchanged.

Announcement of the rate hike
was made jointly by Albert M

Cole, administrator of the Hous
ing and Home Finance Agency,
and Norman P. Mason, commis-
sioner of the FHA.

The FHA loan rate increase
does not affect the 414 per cent
limit on GI home loans guaran
teed by the Veterans Administra
tion. which is fixed by law.

Rep. Ayers predicted
in Barberton, Ohio, Thursday that
Congress would change the law
next year.

There have been complaints
from lending agencies and build'
ers mat tne old r HA rate was
making it difficult to obtain loans
and that home construction would
fall off.

The late on existing mortgages
will not be affected by the change
he said.

Poles Return
From Russia

LONDON, m Warsaw Radio
said Saturday moro than 16,000
Poles have returned to their
homeland from the Soviet Union
during the past five months.

The broadcast did not announce
under what conditions the Poles
had been able to leave Russia,
but it said the Soviet press and
radio "have published information
for Poles concerning the possibil
ities ot repatriation.

4 Parachute
From Jet
Bomber

TRENTON. Ont. Ifl A survi
vor from the crash of a U.S. Air
Force jet bomber in the wilds of

western Ontario was picked up by
helicopter Saturday and moved to
a hospital In Port Arthur.

Royal Canadian Air Force offi
cials said he was identified un-

officially as Moj. Robert M.
Slane, 33, Trinidad, Colo., com'
mander ot the wrecked B47 Strato-je- t.

They quoted him as saying
he saw one of the other three
crewmen bail out.

In Good Condition
He was said to be in good con

dition.
A U. S. helicopter picked him

up at Ray Lake in Niplgon dis-

trict. Search plane observers re-

ported sighting a fire
Friday night in the Seagul Lake
area 30 miles west of Nipigon aft-
er the jet went down in rugged,

terrain.
The U.S. Air Force said the

bomber, described as on a rou
tine flight, was attached to the
301st Bombardment Wing of the
Strategic Air Command at Barks- -

dale, La.
Barksdale officials identified the

other crewmen as:
Lt. Richard J. Martin, 23, pilot,

North Niantic, Conn.; Lt. Max
Workman, 29, observer, Roy,
Utah; and Lt. Donald S. Petty,
23, observer, Oklahoma City.

There were reports that para
chutes were seen before the plane
crashed into heavy stands of tim
ber and rocky hills.

Hundreds of bushworkcrs and
six planes took part in the search
for possible survivors.

The U.S. Air Force said the
medium bomber was attached to
the 301st Bombardment Wing of
the Strategic Air Command at
Barksdale, La,, and was on a
routine -- flight.-;.;

State Police

Searcli Rogue
River for Man
G RANTS PASS on Stalo noli

and river men searched the fog!
shrouded Rogue River Saturday
for an Areata, Calif., man, miss-
ing and believed drowned.

A second man, scon riding with
the missing man earlier, was safe.

The search began yesterday af
ter the car belonging to William
Stanford Larch, airline
employe, was hauled from the
river hesidc the Pacific Highway
near here.

William Hunter of Rogue River,
Larch's brother-in-la- had re-

ported the man missing early
Thursday when he failed to meet
him at a road junction.

A dog was found dead In the
back seat of tho car and it was
through this and a telephone call
to Hunter that police were able
to trace Larch's movements.

Larch was en route to visit
Hunter. He telephoned from
Grants Pass and was looking for
a veterinary.

Meantime, while Larch was
telephoning, Grants Pass police
came upon his parked car. Sitting
in it was Elmer J. Jordan of

Silvcrlon, who was taken to jail
and booked on a charge of being
drunk in an automobile. They
noted the dog In the hack scat.

(Continued on I'oge 7, col. 7)

factors, an exerted great increase
in the near future.

food processor indicated thai, al

Monday
City of Salem on the south will be
considered during an open meeting
to be held at the county court
house at 10:30 a.m. Monday,

The meeting follows tho filing of
report concerning a preliminary

engineering study or the area by
County Engineer John Anderson
several weeks ago.

A large group of Salem Heights
area property owners is expected
to attend the session. Their visit is
spurred by the controversial pro-

posed new city of Salem Heights,
for which pcutlons are Doing cir-
culated.

Backers of the new city say
services such as sewage and water
can be gotten cheaper and faster

the city is incorporated. A

citizens committee formed Thurs-

day night to combat incorporation
claims it will, be impractical for
tho south end area to attempt a
sewer by themselves at this time.

Up To Property Owners
We have no desire to force

any sort of a sanitary district
upon the property owners," com
mented County Judge Hex Harney.
"We have called Monday's confer-

ence as a means of providing
information as to the steps that
can be taken. It will be up to the
property owners to make the de-

cision."
Anderson was asked to make a

survey of the area after heavy
rains of last winter had interfered
with the operation of many septic
tanks. The county court under-
wrote the cost ot this survey.

The engineer said he did not
deem It feasible to Install a sew- -

ago disposal plant in the area be- -

cause ot insufficient stream How.

He advised a connection with the
City ot Salem which has a
trunk sewer terminating at the
city, limits on Berry street.

Estimated Costs Listed
Tho estimated cost of trunk and

main sewers is placed at $150,000,
In addition the Individual property
owner would be called upon to
provide his own lateral sewers at
a cost of S4.00 to 55.00 per lineal
foot.

Annual operating costs are fixed
at $40,500. Estimated revenue is
$43,600 which includes a tax levy
of 12 mills and a $2.60 per month
sewer service charge against each
residence,

Child Kills

Young Sister
GOLD BEACH Ml A

nld boy fatally shot his younger
sister "on a bet" late Friday,
Sheriff Glenn Snbin reported Sat-

urday.
The shooting occurred at Den

mark, 40 miles north of hero while
the youngsters were at home with

older sister. The step
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Cox, were away at the
lime.

Sabin said the boy. Perry Pen- -

dcrgrass, told him his
sister, Joyce, bet him he couldn t
cock the gun and shoot It before
she ran across the room. He took
Ihe bet, cocked the gun and fired.

The shot struck the girl in the
shoulder and she was dead on ar-
rival ot a hospital here.

The sister, Jean, got
a ride to Langlois and telephoned
for help.

The boy told the sheriff he and
Joyce each woro playing with a
shotgun at the time.

Areas

plant, a seed company building, n

included a million dollar addition to
floor to the I'ncilic 'telephone com

Salem and expansion by telephone,

Even Belter

to the normal, steady employment

and are whistling a happy tune, as

Christmas with my son. Robert D,

Jr., his wife and our
old granddaughter at the coast."
In the meantime I have set up
an office in Portland where I can
uieetpcQpte md work), on- - ,piy
message to me legislature.

Holmes first visit was unobtru-
sive, and few in the Capitol were
aware of his presence. The tired
look that marked his face during
the latter days of his strenuous
fall campaign were gone. He
looked fresh and rested.

"I am ready to get down to
work," he said. "1 know I have
a big task before me but I shall
do my utmost to justify the faith
the people of Oregon have placed
in me, Holmes said.

Holmes has been given top bill
ing at the Democratic victory din-

ner in the armory Saturday night,
along with U.S. Senators Wayne
Morse and Richard L. Neuberger.
the three will also attend a re
ception to be held in the Marion
hotel at 8:30 p.m. prior to the
dinner which is scheduled to start
at 7 p.m.

Yide Bureau
Opening Set

The Salem Christmas bureau
will open next week at 317 Court
St., Mrs. W. E. Gardner, chair-

man, announced Saturday.
The bureau Is a clearing house

for Christmas baskets for needy
families. All charities In Salem
operate through the bureau in or-

der to avoid duplication, Mrs.
Gardner said.

She urged citizens to submit
names of needy families early so
that lists can be drawn up for
use of charitable organizations.

Governor-Elec- t

Meets With
Johnson

''
By JAMES D. OLSON

. Capital Journal Writer

Governor - elect Robert D,

Holmes, his face wreathed in
smiles as he recognized some state

employes, entered the state capi
tol shortly after z p.m. rnuay
for the first time since the Nov,

elections, rode the elevator and
went to the office of Robert John-

son, director of 'finance and ad-

ministration.
There for almost an hour the

Astoria radio station manager dis-

cussed state finances in his first
huddle with a state official since
the people of Oregon elected him

governor.
Plans Other Visits

Holmes said he did not go inlo
the budget itself, saving that for
another visit that he said might
take place next week. He returned
to Portland after the conference
and will be back in Salem Sat-

urday to participate in the Demo-

cratic victory celebrations tonight.
Johnson said there were a num

ber of matters relating to finances
that will go inlo Holmes' adminis-
tration and it was these subjects
that were discussed.

'The governor - elect was very
amiable," said Johnson, "and dis-

played a good grasp of the funda-

mentals of the state's finances."
Holmes said he and his wife,

Marie, will probably move to Sa

lem during the last week of this
month. He has rented a house at
the top of Alvorado Terrace.

Office In J'orlland
"We arc planning to spend

Economic Outlook Bright for Salem, Outlying

Last Month
'Unusual9 Here

Salem truthfully can speak of
November as an "unusual" month
when it comes to talking about
weather, the average temperature
being 3 degrees below normal,
the rainfall the least in 17 years
for tho monlh.

Thcro were 13 days with the
temperature registering below the
freezing mark of 32. Average
temperature was 42.4 degrees, the
average maximum temperature
being 51.4 degrees, the average
minimum, 33.3 degrees. The high
mark of tho month was 60, record-
ed on November 3, 4 and 23; end
tho low mark was 23, registered
on November 29 and 30.

Only f.03 inches of rain was
measured for the month. Back in
1939, only .84 of an inch was meas
ured and since then the precipita-
tion has totaled all the way un to.
13.38 inches In a November. How-

ever, In 1952, thero were only
1.73 Inches for November.

There were 13 clear, 2 partly
cloudy and 15 cloudy days of the
month. Prevailing wind was from '
the south and averaged 52 miles
per hour velocity, the high of the
month being 23 miles from south,
southeast. ...

Weather Details j

Maximum vriterdar. 45: minimum )

tndlY. 21. Total PIOclplU- - .

Tion: 0; for month: 0; normal, 1.11, t

Sraion prerlpllatlort, 8.10; normal,
11.14. River hPlaht. of a foot.
(Itoport by U. S. Weather Bureau.)

News in Brief
For Saturday, Dee. 1. 1951 j

NATIONAL
10 Killed in Jet Plane

Crash - Sec. 1, P. t '

LOCALS
Old Man Weather

Not Dependable ... Sec. 1, P. S

New Y Wing
Dedicated Sec, 3, P. 5

Holmes Visits
Slnlehou.se Sec. 1, P. 1

FOREIGN
British. French Suez Withdraw!

Expected . Sec. 1, P. 1

More Trouble Expected -

in Cuba Sec. 1, P. 2

SPORTS
Marshflold Wins

Third Title ... Sec. 2,
Viks, Saxons Open

Season Sec, 2,
NW Conference

Announced . Sec. 2.

REGULAR FEATURES
Amusements Sec. 1,
Editorials . Sec. 1,
Locals Sec. 1,

Society ... Sec. 1. P.
Comics .... ....... Sec. 2.
Television . Sec. 2,
Want Ads ... Sec. 2,P.
Dorothy Dix Sec. 1,

Crossword Puzzle . Sec. 2,

Church Sec. 2,

though It is difficult to predict the demand for their products, they
have no reason to bo pessimistic about the coming year and expect
to produce their normal volume. Paper producing plants in the valley
Indicate they plan to keep operating at full capacity and at least one
Is planning an expansion that will increase capacity by 50 per cent
and employment by about 30 per cent.

Logging and lumber mill operators admit they don't know how
the economic situation will affect them, hut they are at least warily
optimistic. And plywood mills and retail lumbermen are confident
that their products will be in good demand. So are a number of Ihe

Ihis year than last, but 17 per cent fewer women, officials said. The
net figure Is about the same or perhaps a little better than last year.

These is an estimated 1000 or 1100 other persons who have applied
for work at the Salem office who are ineligible to draw unemployment
checks. They are mostly newcomers to the state, farmers or individ-

uals looking for part time work.

Unions Report Situation Favorable
Unions report that generally the employment situation Is prelty

favorable. In many of the skilled trades not dependent on the weat-
herelectrical, sheet metal, plumbing, meat cutting, etc. most of the
workers arc kept busy.

Carpenters have probably been hardest hit, both by the weather and
Ihe slowdown in construction. About 85 men arc reported out of work.
Bricklayers arc also finding things a little slow. Laborers, surprisingly
enough, ore mostly working. Considerable road work and gas line and
telephone line work In the area is keeping them busy.

The retail clerks union has all members working although there is

a large wailing list of members looking for work, ofiicials
said. Most of them are cxnccU-- to find holidnv season work, alone with

Federal Reserve board.
With more houses on the market than there are buyers, a number

of home builders have layed off men and reduced or cut construction

completely until more favorable conditions exist. They arc generally
optimistic that things will pick up somewhat in the spring. Some
men in the industry expect a change in housing construction, how-

ever. There will probably be fewer of the cheaper one-- and
homes built and more demand for better built homes of suf-

ficient size to take care of the larger families, many of whose
"war boom" babies are now s and arc in need of more room.

Retail lumber businesses say they have had a pretty good year
although most of it was in the first s of the year. The
market has been off this fall due to weather, tight money and other
factors, they say, which in turn has affected the sawmills.

Lumbermen and construction men arc looking forward to 1957 with
some optimism, however. The steady increase in the area's popula-
tion coupled with Hie annual springtime urge to start looking for a
new nest is expected to help the situation both from the business stand-

point and the employment standpoint.
But back to the more optimistic side of the picture. Business in

general has been pretty good this year in the Sak-- area and most

more specialized lumber products companies.
Promising Increased employment and business prospects arc new or

expanding induslrics scheduled for Ihe area.

Construction Prospects Arc Good
They Include a new rone company

new plant and expanding operation of an existing Salem paint com-

pany, the same for a Snlem paper products firm, and the building of
a plant tor a regional head'iiiarlcrs lor a major insurance company.

The construction of the above plants alone will bring a heavy demand
for workers and will bring more money into tho community, but It
is only a part of the total construction expected.many students, housewives and others looking for only e work.

By VICTOR B. FRYER
Capital Journal Writer

Optimism marks the economic picture generally this week
as Salem and the midvalley area enter the Christmas season
and look forward to a new year.

A Capital Journal survey of employment, business and industry In

the area h"s indicated that few are very worried about the near
future and many had trouble hiding a happy smile as they looked
forward.

Basically, unions look for roar full employment for their members
and some oven admit they may have trouble providing the needed
manpower. That is especially true, of course, during the next month
for those unions which will be most affected by the holiday rush.

Area Businessmen Are Optimistic
Businessmen, especially, were optimistic as they looked back on a

good year and forward to what they believe be an even better
one in 1957.

Industry, generally, was cautiously optimistic about the future and
admitted that the past year had been at least a normal one and in

some cases considerably better than normal. Few declined to be

pessii.ii.stic about the outlook.
The principal exception, of course, was the logging and lumber in-

dustry, no longer the area's major economic factor, but
an important one. Lumber mills generally throughout Oregon and
the Northwest are iceling the pinch of a low demand for lumber pro-

ducts and high prices for logs. Few are completely .shut down but

many rre working curtailed operations.
Plywood plants, however, seem little affected by the problems

faced by the dimension lumber section of the Industry, and in some
cases, in fact, have increased their crews or added shifts to take
care of increased demand for their products.

Construction Off in Salem
In the immediate Salem area, Ihe principal industry slowup that

ha caused some unemployment and has a few persons worried is
the curtailment if contruftion. particularly in the housing field.

Financial institutions and lumber interests both blame it on two
of houses and lighter credit restrictions by the

i

Oilier construction anlicipalcd
a downtown hotel, adding a filth
pony building, construction of two new junior high schools, beginning
of construction work on the Woodburn Air Force base, start of con
struction on a new water lino from the Stayton reservoir to Salem,
and building of a new tin.OOO.OUO four-lan- highway from Salem to
Eugene, this in addition to the already mentioned housing construction

Union ofi;clals were also optimistic about the future. Anlicipalcd
construction Is expected to keep most of their members directly or
indirectly busy in 1957.

General Basis for Optimism
What Is the basis of all the optimism?
Well, generally, business around the nation has been good this year

ant looks to be the same next year, business experts say. It should
be no exception In Salem.

Salem area area industries Indicate they expect full employment
next year and ih some cases, Increased employment. None Indicated
any expected layoff other than seasonal layoffs.

Industrial expansion also looks promising for 1957.
A normal Increase of about 2.000 population by Chamher of Com-

merce estimates will mean increased construction. Increased ex-

penditures rnd increased business generally.

expected, street and bridge work in
electric and gas companies.

Future Looks

look for the biggest Christmas season in their history. In ad-

dition, 1957 promises to be a banner year.

Retail Business Continues Climb
Retail businesses, especially the larger ones, have had a good year

even though competition has been pretty tough. Some have done more
business than last year although making no more money due to work-

ing on closer profit margins. Employment may have been down a
little in some stores due to the increased business pressure but over-
all employment appears to have been normal or better.

According to the Chamber of Commerce figures, the overall business
is about 12 per cent ahead of last year at this time and with the hoped-fo- r

heavy holiday season the margin is expected to increase by year
end. Jlost merchants looking forward to 1957 are optimistic.

I'nions and employment officials are alio optimistic about the future
There are about l.Vrfl persons out of work now in this area who are
drawing unemployment compensation checks, the Salem employment
office reports. Scpsonal layoffs are blamed for Ihis.

Actually, there are about nine per cent more men drawing checks

I

The additional money and employment frnm the new construction
rand expansion will be In addition
of established Salem Industries, expected tourist business in the sum
mer months and the permanent employment and pnyroll of the state
governent

Yes sir, sav businessmen, employees. Industries and unions, things
look pretty gfiod in Salem and the iiiture looks even better. They'reAnd. or of the mrst important

in hcnv construction in the area
I As for industrial employment,

following the advice of the song
they look (orward to ml.


